Thursday 7th May – Y3

A bit different today and tomorrow.
It’s a big anniversary for our Country this
week, so we wanted to spend some time
helping you understand and celebrate it.
Make sure you have done Wednesday’s lesson
first, because that gives you the
understanding of what VE Day is.
Today, we will use our Creative skills. 

We are really enjoying seeing the pictures and messages
sent in to our Twitter Page and School emails.

Please label these Y3 so we can make sure the Y3 staff
see them.
It is lovely to see so many of you learning at home, and
sharing this with us – we miss you all and can’t wait to get
back into school with you.
Best wishes
The Y3 team
@elstonhallsch
@palmerscrosssch
@edwardeldersch
@GoldthornPark

Thursday 7th May – Y3

VE Day, or Victory in Europe day was on 8th
May 1945. That is 75 years ago tomorrow.

75 years ago

May 1945

Today
6th May
2020

From 1939 – 1945 Britain was at war.
This war was against Nazi Germany.
The war is known as World War 2.
It’s often written as World War II
(The II is Roman Numerals for the number 2)

75 years ago

May 1945

Today
6th May
2020

In 1945, VE Day was a public holiday. People celebrated in the streets
and communities came together to mark the end of the war.
Before lockdown, there were lots of plans to celebrate it this year in
2020, but those plans have had to change.
However, it is still possible to celebrate within your own home.
Today, we will look at some lovely ways to do this.
Let’s start by looking at the picture on the next page…

Do you see the decorations?
Even though we can’t bring the
whole street together like this
at the moment, you can still
decorate inside or outside your
home…
On VE Day, people made bunting.

Bunting is a name for flags and festive decorations, often on strings
across areas to celebrate and decorate.
We can’t see the colour in this black and white picture, but they were
most likely red, white and blue. Why might this be?

The bunting was red, white and blue to represent the
colours of the Union Jack
which is the flag of the United Kingdom.
It’s a beautiful flag, recognised across the whole
world.

Because it was war time, often people used anything they had
to hand to make the bunting. Old rope or string, ripped up
colourful clothing, old paper…
We are lucky we have more colourful things we might use…
You could use ribbon,
string, or rope for the cord
to stretch out. You could
decorate the flags with
coloured or plain paper,
crayons, pens or even paint.

The next four pages have useful
images you might want to use or
even print…

On VE Day, people had food outside. At the time, there was rationing
so it was hard to get certain things.
But food may have included sandwiches,
and particularly sweet foods which had
been in very short supply before.
The idea of an afternoon tea is a very
British one.
A nice cup of tea, sandwiches cut into
small fingers, and some tasty small cakes
and scones are a very British image for
other countries!

This VE Day, many families will have a
small picnic at home instead, to abide by
the lockdown.
Families may choose to sit in their front
or back garden for a picnic, or come
together with the people in the house to
have a special lunch.
Why not offer to make something for a
special VE lunch that day?

On VE Day, people had food outside. At the time, there was rationing
so it was hard to get certain things.
What could we make?
Well, its tricky at the moment to shop for some things, so try
to use what you have or can easily get. Ask an adult for ideas
but keep it as simple as you can.

You could simply plan a nice cup of tea and some biscuits
together, and decorate a placemat or plate to put them on for
someone special.
Remember to ask an adult to help with making the tea,
as the water will be hot.
Finger sandwiches are easy to make, and can use any fillings
you already have. You could cut them into either triangles, or
thin rectangles and cut off the crust (although I think that’s
the best bit!)

You could make little cupcakes and decorate them, or even have
some scones with jam and cream. Mmmmm!
The important thing is to only do or use what is easy for your
household. You could create a pretty paper plate or table mat
instead if that is easier. Keep it simple 

At 11am tomorrow, Friday 8th May, there will be a
two minutes silence. We have done these every year at
school on Remembrance Day in November.
The silence is a mark of respect for those who died or
suffered during the war.

At 2.45pm tomorrow, BBC One will
broadcast Sir Winston Churchill’s
famous victory speech in which he
spoke to the country to announce
the end of the war in Europe, which
he made from 10 Downing Street on
8 May 1945.
Here is a clip of it for you, plus
video of the celebrations in London.

There are many wonderful songs
that were sung during the wartime,
to raise spirits and share emotions.
One of the most famous songs from
that time was sung by Vera Lynn.

The song was called “We’ll meet again”
and was first released in 1939. Soldiers
setting off to war found the words of
the song (the lyrics) really spoke to
them and talked of their feelings at the
time.
Thanks to its moving melody and uplifting lyrics, it was used on the
radio during wartime broadcasts, which were designed to provide
information and boost people’s feelings after bombing raids.

Let’s have a look at the words of the song to
see what they mean. You can click the link to
watch her sing it, or just leave it playing to
listen to…

At 9pm tomorrow night, the Queen will speak to the
nation, and then there will be a singalong to We’ll meet
again for people to join in with. Now you can too!

TV links on Friday 8th May that might be of interest…
VE Day on Television

BBC One

VE Day 75: The Nation Remembers

The next three slides share information on programmes and events on the
BBC during Friday. Other events will also be found on other channels and
radio stations. We share these in case you or family members are interested
further.
At 11am on Friday 8 May, BBC One will lead a two-minute silence to mark the 75th
anniversary of the end of the Second World War.
VE Day 75: The Announcement Of Victory
At 2.45pm BBC One will broadcast Sir Winston Churchill’s famous victory speech
in which he addressed the nation to announce the end of the war in Europe. This
will be broadcast along with a show about VE Day on BBC One on the afternoon
of 8 May.
At the heart of the broadcast will be a specially created film to celebrate and
remember Sir Winston Churchill’s famous radio address that he made to the
nation at 3pm on VE Day.

TV links on Friday 8th May that might be of interest…
VE Day on Television

BBC One

VE Day 75: The Nation Remembers

On BBC One at 8pm the BBC and Royal British Legion will show a programme called VE Day
75: The People’s Celebration to salute our precious World War II generation.
Throughout the show we will hear from the real stars of the night, the people who still
remember that historic evening - Britain’s World War II generation. They will share their
memories and photographs with us through specially recorded interviews produced in selfisolation on phones and FaceTime, their stories of pulling through the war and happiness on
VE Day providing the narrative for the evening.
And at the very heart of the show we will hear a special message from HM The Queen who will
speak at 9.00pm – the exact time her father spoke to the nation three quarters of a century
ago.
In a truly amazing finale, we will see the nation unite for a very special rendition of We’ll Meet
Again as across the UK we all give thanks to our veterans and remember our loved ones.
The One Show has a one hour special dedicated to VE Day. With the help of celebrity guests
and exclusive performances they’ll be looking at how the nation is coming together to mark the
day.
BBC News will also provide coverage of the day’s events across TV, radio and online. And BBC
Breakfast will help the nation celebrate VE day together.

TV links on Friday 8th May that might be of interest…

Children's BBC
Bitesize
BBC Teach Bring The Noise, in collaboration with the National
Memorial Arboretum, in Staffordshire, has launched an online singing
and music education activity to inspire children aged 4 to 7 to learn
new music-making skills to commemorate VE Day 75. Whether at
home with family or with teachers at school or working virtually,
children can learn to sing along and perform the bespoke Bring the
Noise campaign song Take You Home, and reflect on the impact that
leaving, missing and coming home had on those who served and their

loved ones. See more here.
Newsround
CBBC’s Newsround will see its viewers sit down with their older
relatives to discuss their memories of the day, what happened, what it
meant to them and how it made them feel.

Well done today!
A big well done to your
families too – we really
appreciate them helping and
hope they are enjoying it
too!
We really hope you have enjoyed
learning about VE Day. Please take
photos of any fun things you and your
family do, and either send them in to
us by email or twitter or keep them
for when you return.
We would love to see them!
And remember….
We miss you ! from:
Mrs BC, Miss Ringland, Miss Callaghan (Elston)
Mrs Dudley (Palmers), Mrs Turner (Edwards), Miss Sharma and Mr Holmes (Goldthorn)

We’ll meet again!
Don’t know where..
Don’t know when
But I know we’ll meet again
Some sunny day!
Keep smiling through
Just like you
Always do!
Till the blue skies chase
those dark clouds far away!
#staysafestayhome
We miss you ! from:
Mrs BC, Miss Ringland, Miss Callaghan (Elston)
Mrs Dudley (Palmers), Mrs Turner (Edwards), Miss Sharma and Mr Holmes (Goldthorn)
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